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Phd Thesis Assistance

When it comes to PhD Thesis assistance services NTHRYS Biotech Labs Content department
has a commendable track record since 2007 in assisting more than 200+ scholars from India and
abroad. NTHRYS Content Department is equipped with various inhouse developed software
tools which enable them to organize the tasks as none other.

Work Flow:

PhD Thesis assistance service is not just a content oriented work at NTHRYS. Research
department takes responsibility in formulating the complete analysis sections of thesis while
guiding the Content Strategists to design a perfect flow of thesis content which is later
professionally executed by our Content Writers.

Designing Works:

Additional to this, Designers at NTHRYS get involved in legitimate original images / flowcharts
/ block diagrams / image abstracts using cutting edge 2D / 3D designing or image generation
software. On the other hand our designers can also assist in making 2D / 3D animations as
additional service if required by clients.

Sections and Chapters:

PhD thesis generally contains sections like Introduction, Review of literature, Methodology,
results analysis, discussion, conclusion and references / bibliography.

Thesis which need customized chapters can be made accordingly as per clients requirement only
if any previous format is provided to our team before execution of the service.

Citations and References:

NTHRYS Content department follows a very strict and organized reference repository system
where the references belonging to last 3 to 5 years from the date of commencement of thesis
writing are saved / considered for citation purpose in the thesis sections. Articles belonging to
open access as well as commercially charged ones are all considered. Articles belonging to
Science Citation Index (SCI), Scopus Index (SI), UGC Care listed journals are considered for
citations.
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